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farm, where I can keep a great many

cattle." It appears probable to me, you

might make more by going to parts of

California, or Australia, than you can

make even out on a farm in this country.

If your object is to make as much earthly

gain as possible, why not go where you

can get the most of it? This business of

having one hand in the golden honeypots

of heaven, and the other in the dark re-

gions of hell, undertaking to serve both

God and Mammon at once, will not an-

swer.

Aside from the settlements in San

Pete, I believe I have, more or less, been

with nearly all the settlements south,

and I have also visited the San Pete set-

tlements two or three times, and I do

know, that if the counsel and instruc-

tions of President Young could have been

observed, it would have saved the peo-

ple at least one hundred thousand dol-

lars. And I do further know, to my sat-

isfaction, that if the counsel of President

Young had been observed, not one of the

Saints would have lost his life by an In-

dian. I am certain of these facts; and

yet occasionally some man falls a prey

to some cruel savage, and whole villages

have to be removed, and farms vacated,

and tens of thousands of dollars' worth

of damage is done all the time, because

men will not live according to the in-

structions given to them by the Prophet

of God. If you ask men to build in a fort,

they will say, "It is a free country, and

we can build where we please." I admit

that a man is free to serve the devil if he

thinks proper; but let me tell you, it is

the cheapest in the end to do right.

There was no more necessity of hav-

ing this Indian war than there is of

our going out to kill the cattle on

the plains of Jordan, and leave them

for the wolves to devour. If we had

taken the course that was marked out

to us, and observed the advice given

to us, all our past troubles would not

have occurred. I know this language will

hurt the feelings of a great many.

But I will talk about Iron County,

as I am the "Iron Major;" I am advanc-

ing in the ranks. They used to say, in

Utah, I was a pretty good sort of a fel-

low until I got to be a Colonel, and then

I became more savage. Be this as it

may, I do know, that if the people of

Iron County had listened to the counsel

given to them, they would have saved

to themselves in that little settlement—

not over eight hundred strong, not less

than twenty-five thousand dollars, which

they have actually lost, or I may more

properly say, WASTED, in consequence

of the disposition to do as they pleased.

When we first went to iron County, we

went with the same instructions the peo-

ple had in all the other settlements, and

accordingly we laid out forts as well as

we were capable of. We will admit that

those efforts were not planned as well

as they might have been, but they were

planned as well as we knew how to plan

them at the time. A considerable num-

ber of men went to work at building

forts, and those who did so were sub-

jected to very little loss. But almost ev-

ery time I have visited any settlement in

Iron County, from the time it first com-

menced, up to the present, and I have

been through a great proportion of them,

I have had from one to fifty applicants

saying, "Brother Smith, may I not go fur-

ther, this way or that way, to make me

a farm? Or, to the other place, to make

me a ranch?" And so it would be almost

continually—asking for privileges to do

things that they knew were contrary to

counsel. My answer would be, "Yes, of

course, just as soon as the settlements

are strong enough to secure to you pro-

tection; but it will not do to venture out,

and separate far from each other, for two

or three years. Until the settlements

get strong, we must stay together, lest

some evil influence should stir up the


